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Fertile
FavntdUs
to r r ready to wear Suit and Skirt trade
t Muon. Our style seemed to pleas
v inters, and when It came to fitting we

d no trouble whatever, as our range
. isei Included everything that ordtnar-tame- s

under an inch tape. The mate-- i
used In every garment were of our

I special selection, and of course car--
our guarantee for quality, etc., while
tailoring In every Instance was sub

ted to our closest Inspection. But all
is treats of the past, and yet It has Its

ring on the present, for our stock of

Laics
Sits ail
tats .

Is well sold out. and we've only a few
dosea odds and ends left to tell the story
of our greatest season's success. They,
too. must go. but we'll help the good work

long by such vigorous price cuts as will
anak every garment now In stock

A Mist
WuderM
Bargaii
Beginning with skirts, we have thrown
them Into three lots as follows:

23
Fin Blue and Black Serge and Cheviot
Skirts, lined throughout, correct In
cut to meet fashion's utmost requlre- -

' ments and guaranteed to hang per
fectly. Nothing worth less than W In
this lot

Closing Price $3.90
12

Clear Wool Serge Skirts, Navy only
Full lined sad up to date at every
point All slies.

Closing Price $2.89

Wide Wale Cheviot Skirts. Navy only.
Lined throughout, and taken all In all.
as handsome a skirt as we bad In our
entire stock. $9.00 was the price last
week.

Closing Price $5.25

Price
.

lorn la-die- s''

Sits
Price In these have been torn up be

yond all recognition of their former
value. Had our Immense sale In the
earlier part of the season not brought us a
profit. It would have been Impossible for
va even to think or letting the remnants
of our stock now go at such ridiculously
low prices.

27
Navy, Serge and Cheviot Suit right
to a trlvot at all points, and Just the
thing for a, stylish and serviceable va
cation suit
Lowest Former Price $6

Closing Price $3.90
10

Of our popular $9.00 Serge Suits, the
leading feature of this department
Hiring the present season.

Closing Price $6.50
11

Suits averaging In value fully 112.50.

Handsome in style, elegant In quality
and superb In finish and workmanship.

Closing Price $8.00

Of our very choice Serge and Cheviot
Butts (116.00 and IU.0O goods). The
maker's art reaches Its highest point

f perfection In these magnificent
suits and becoming fashion was never
more perfectly reflected.

Closing Price $10.00

SEE
Our Wash Good Spe-
cials, Our Shirt Waist
Specials, Our White
Goods Specials, -- Our
China Silk Specials.

IWAHEHOUSE

TO THE FRONT

Brigadier General Copplnger Directed

to Neve His Command at Once.

1XDIAS TROUBLE IS CRAVE

Secretory Lamont Decides That It Is Time

for the War Department to Take)
Vtgoroas Action-Fighti- ng I

Momentarily Expected.

Washington. July 24. Indian Com
missioner Browning this morniiiR re
ceived a despatch from Agent ie:er
stating that a serious condition ot
affair existed among the Bannock In-

dians, and urging that troops be sent
to the scene of the trouble at once.
Secretary Lamont this afternoon sent
directions to Brigadier l.eneral t.op--

plnger. commanding the department of
the Platte, to proceed at once to the
scene of the trouble and ascertain the
exact situation.

The order to General Copplnger au
thorize him to issue the necessary or
ders for the movement of such troops
as he shall deem necessary for carry-
ing out the request of the department
of the Interior and to prevent conflict
between the Indians and settlers, and
to return the Indians to their reservat-
ion. He is also directed to proceed in
person to the scene of the disturbance,
and to direct the operations of the
troops. Should he desire the use of
troops from departments other than his
own, the Platte, on account or tneir
closer proximity, he Is Instructed to ad
vise the war department as to the spe
cial force he desires.

Up to the close of the war department
no news had been received rrom the
scene of the trouble.

BELIEVE PIETZEL DEAD.

To Philadelphia Authorities Charge His
Alleged Death to Multl Murderer
Holmes-Waiti- ng for Ocyer to Return
Philadelphia. July 24. The case or

cases against the me
Insurance conspirator and alleged
multi-murdere- r, H. H. Holmes, will
rest until Detective Geyer, who Is now
In Indianapolis searching for young
Pietzet, returns to Philadelphia.

The authorities here are of the belief
that Howard Pletzel is dead and that
his death can be charged against
Holmes.

Chicago Police I nearth Parts of a Human
Body Believed to Be liuriej by llira.

Chicago. July 24. There were several
new and important development In the
Holme case here today. In the first
place a number of human bones were
dug up .by the laborers who for several
days past have been excavating In. 'the
cellar at the house on the corner of
Sixty-thir- d and Wallace streets. The
bones found were apparently part of
ferns trunk of a emale child. There were
eighteen ribs, a number of vertebrae
and a piece of much corroded bone,
which could not be to any par
ticular part of the body, on account of
being in an advanced state of decay,
apparently from the action of some
chemical. This bone, however, Is sup-
posed to be a portion of either a hip or
a skull bone.

With the partial skeleton was found
a piece of torn skirts or chemise, which
bore marks that may or may not prove
to be human blood. The sleeves of this
garment were too long for the arms of
a child, and, although the opinion pre-
vails that the bones are undoubted
those of a female child, the gown would
seem to warrant the conclusion that
they are part of the skeleton of a wo-
man, the more s as It Is well known
that the bones of many women are
little larger than those of children.

The bones found this morning are be-
lieved by the central station detec-
tives to be those of Gertrude Connor,
the daughter of Mrs. Julia L. Connor,
who Is now believed to have been one
of Holmes' victims. Mother and daugh-
ter disappeared about the same time.
The bones were found In a cornor of tbe
cellar.

Holmes Will Answer for the Mnrders.
Toronto, Ont., July 24. The inquest

Into the murder of the Pletzel children
was cancluded tonight before Coroner
Johnnon a nd a jury. Some evidence was
taken and a ftrong and vigorous sum-
ming up was made. The jury was out
only fifteen minutes and then returned
a Vfrrdtet of wilful murder against
Holmes.

AFTER SHERIFF DOIIT.

Thirty Special Officers Wanted II Ira to
Pay Them for Police Work.

Long Island City, July 24. The thirty
special .police officers of the Queens
county police who did duty at Qlendale
Park during the recent Schutzenfest
are clamoring for their pay. They
were hired by Sheriff Doht, and looked
to him for their pay. The sheriff says
he has not yet been paid for the work
done by the men, and that the commit-
tee In charge of the fest has not settled
with him. He lays when he receives
the money from the committee he will
pay the men.
. The men say they have always been
paid In the past as soon as their work
was done. Sheriff Norton, who preced
ed Sheriff Doht, they say, always paid
them as soon as they went off duty.

THE TRAIN BROKE IN TWO.

And la the Crash That Followed the Flro- -

man Was Killed.
Pittsburg, July 24.-- The Pittsburg di-

vision of the Pennsylvania railroad
waa blockaded by a. freight wreck at
New Florence. The wreck was caused
by the train parting while runntag at a
rapid speed.

The rear part crashed Into the for
ward section, derailing ten cars the
engine. Fireman Peter Cover was In
stantly killed. The engineer and sev-
eral hrakemen had marrow escape.

.WILL PRESS THE BUTTON.

Cleveland's Youngest to Start the Mai
ehlnery at the Atlanta Fair.

Allan'., O.. July 24. Baby Marlon
rMavaktiMti will start the machinery ait
the ojwnlng of the Cotton States expo
sition. A wire wilt be run Into Gray
Gables, d another Into the exposition
rounds. ..

The signal will be given from Atlanta
and the tufcy will touch the feiMtoa.

KNOCKED QUI' OF THE BOAT.

Boatman at Lake Manawa Reseats aa In
sult io Young Woman

Omaha. Neb.. July 24 John Bell
met Anna McCormack at L.ake Man-aw- e,

below Council Bluffs. last night
and offered her a ride. He hired Min-ar- d

Shoemaker to row thtm across the
lake. Near Wray's landing Hell as
saulted the girl, when Shoemaker inter
fered. Bell shot at him, but Shoemaker
knocked the revolver out of Bell's
hand.

Highly enraged Bell threw the girl
Into the lake. Shoemaker took an oar
and knocked Bell Into the water, seised
Miss MoCormack, pulled her Into the
boat and rowed back to the main land-
ing. He procured a conveyance and es-

corted the girl to her home. Bell Is at
lurge. Mis.) McCormack suffered no
serious injury.

THIS THING WILL NOT DO.

The American Schooner, Carrie A. tan
Is Fired I'pon by a Spanish Man-of-W-

Off Capo Antone, Cuba.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., July 14.

The American schooner Carrie A. Lane,
Captain Quick, arrived here today from
Cuban ports.

She reports that on the 14th lust.,
while off Cape Antone, Cuba, a Span-

ish man-of-w- ar fired two shots near her,
and when the Lane hove to, sent a boat
to ascertain what port she was from.

SUPERIOR COURT MEETS.

Prothonotarics for Seranton and
Appointed.

Harriaburg. Pa., July 24. The new
Superior court met here this afternoon,
all being present except Judge Orlady.
Judge Rice presided. Lengthy orders
relating to practice before the court
were made, and the following prot hon-
our its appointed: B. H. Bentley for
Willlameport, and O. H. Stephens for
Seranton.

The supreme court prothonoturles In
Philadelphia, Harrlsburg and Pittsburg
will act for the Superior court.

FOUL BAKERY SHOPS.

Those rndcrground in New York I'nflt
for Food to Be .Made In.

Albany. July 24. State Factory In
spector Connelly said this morning that
the enforcement of the new law, to
improve the sanitary condition of
bakeries, was being prosecuted vigor
ously.

'It Is very surprising to us now," he
went on, "that we look Into the matter
that something has not been done be-

fore. We have found some of the most
awful conditions existing. In New
York city we found bakeries under
ground that were unfit to allow any
food product In."

FOR SELLING ON SUNDAY.

Several Hebrew Merchants Are Fined F'our
Dollars and Costs

Philadelphia, July 24. Thirty-seve- n

merchants, mostly Hebrews, appeared
before Magistrate South today In an
swer to summons, charging them with
violating the Sunday law of 1794.

The full penalty $4 and costs was
imposed upon three; the costs were in
flirted upon a number of others, and a
half a dozen of the cases were held un
der advisement.

REMORSE CAUSED SUICIDE.

Expected to lie Charged with Murder and
Strangled Himself.

Erie, July 24. August Relehel
strangled himself to death In his cell
In the Erie county jail. He was In Jail
awaiting the result of a murderous at
tack he had made with a knife on
friend, Herman Frank, whose death he
hourly expected.

Relchel's remorse, was pitiful in the
extreme.

INDIANA GIRL KIDNAPED.

Ida Gebhardt, Aged 3, Token While Play
Ing in the Street.

Indianapolis, July 24. Ida CJebhardt,
aged 3, living In West Indianapolis,
was kidnaped Saturday morning. She
was playing in the street with a num
ber of other children and In some man
ner was stolen away.

Almost the entire population of the
town have been searching, but no trace
can be found.

MUST PAY FOR THE DOG.

Officers of Minonk Had No Right to Kill
T. P. Clarke's Animal.

Minonk. III., July 24. The city of
Minonk was beaten in the noted dog
case or T. r. tuiarKe vs. ine cuy oi
Minonk, and a verdict of $76 rendered
for the killing of Mr. Clarke's dog,
He sued to recover $200.

The case will be appealed, as there
are no decisions covering this particular
offense.

MURDERED A CHILD.

Ida Oebhard, Three Years Old, Found
Dead In Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 24. Three
year-ol- d Ida Oebhard, who mysterious-
ly disappeared from her home In West
Indianapolis, last Saturday morning,
has been found dead In a stable about
one block from her home.

The body was found In a box covered
by rubbish, and every Indication points
to murder.. Her skull was crushed In.

KEYSTONETTES.

A horse and buggy, owned by Rev. E,
J. McQovern, of were stolen.

Strange boarders stole several hundred
dollars from John Rancavage's boarding
house In Minersvllle.

The reports of gold finding at Rough and
Ready, Schuylkill county, are being von
fled. The gold Is round in solid rock.

An attempt of several desperate pris-
oners to saw their way out of Berks coun
ty Jail was frustrated by Warden Kirvter,

Alvln Bland went down In a whirlpool
while bathing at Qaleton, Potter county,
making the seventh victim In that pool
in three years. 1

Wallie Conners, one of the men who
stole $4,000 from the Easton. National
bank a few years ago, waa releaied from
the Easton Jail after serving a sentence
three years and nine months.

A colored man giving the name of Tim
Jones was arrested In Columbia on sus
picion of being Robinson, the colored man
who asaulted Cleric Oliver 8. Humes In
Swing's store, on Chestnut street, Phila
delphia, on Monday morning.

HELD IIP BY MASKED CD

Six Robbers with Drawa Revolvers

Rifle the Exprees Car.

MADE QUITE A LARGE HAUL

Nono of the Passeagcra Were Disturbed.

When the Safe Had Been Looted
- the Robbers Quietly llp-pcsred-N- o

Clues Found.

Toledo. O.. July 24. Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern tiuln No. 37, going
west from here at 1110. in charge of
Conductor Darling and Engineer Tier- -

nan, was held up and robbed at Reese,
a small station, thirty-eig- ht miles weft
of here, at 12.40 this morning. The
train- had pulled Into a blind aiding to
allow a special to pass, when .it was
boarded by six masked men, who, at
.he point of revolvers, compelled the

expres messenger to unlock the safe
and deliver the money.

The amount taken from the car Is
not known, but is estimated by the ex-

press officials here at 18,000. Superin
tendent Blodgett and Manager Canltr,
who were In the city at the time, left
at once on a special train for the scene
of the robbery, notifying the police off-

icials at all adjacent towns to be on the
lookout for the robbers.

The olllclals are of the opinion, that
the robbery wa-- . committed by persons
in close touch with the employes of the
road, as they had positive Information
as to the trains meeting on the siding
and also of the unusually heavy ex.
press run. The train was composed of
a day coach, a baggage and express car
and three sleepers. The passengers in
the coach were not molested.

STARTLES WORSHIPPERS.

While a Religious Meeting Is in Progress,
Roughs Explode Pynamlto-The- lr Ignor
ance of the Explosive Prevents Serious
Consequence.
North Scltuate. Mass., July 24. An

attempt was made to blow up Kono- -

hassett hall lust night while a relig
ious meeting was In progress. The hall
has been used far some time for a Be

rks of evangelical meetings. Last
night, while the meeting was In progress

loud explosion startled the worship
pers and caused a panic. No one was
seriously hurt, however, but all he
glass In the building was shattered.

An examination showed that explo
sives had been put beneaah a. corner of
the building and had shattered the
woodwork in Its immediate vicinity. It
is thought dynamite was used, and the
ignorance of how to place It saved
worse wreck, and probably injury to
many.

SWELL ENGAGEMENT.

Miss Pauline Whitney Is to Wed Almerle
' H. Paget, of St. Paul.

New York, July 24. The latest social
topic of conversation In local and New
port society Is the announcement of the
engagement of Miss Pauline Whitney,
daughter of of the Navy
Whitney, and Amerlc H. Paget, "of St,
Paul, Minn.

Almerle H. Paget Is a younger son of
a well known Kngiisn lamuy oi mat
name. For several years Mr. Paget
has been managing representative for
a very large British real estate com
pany, with headquarters at St. Paul,
Minn. He la not much over 30 years of
age, and Mien Whitney W about 20. She
is a 'handsome girl, tall and very win-

some In her disposition and unusually
well educated.

CORBETT SHOWS BRAVERY

He Rocncs a Fox Hound from tho
Clutches of a OrlMly near.

Long Branch, N. J., July 24. Every
body at the West End hotel and at the
ch houses discussed Jim corbetts
latest feat last night and praised the
blsr boxer for his braveiry. The cham
pion rescued one of Bill Brady's fox
brands from the clutches of a grizzly
be nr.

The dog was being squeezed to death
Jim ruphed up to the bear and the bear
dropped the clog, at the same time mak
ing a vicious swing for Corbett's Jaw,
But it did not work, and before the a
tonlrhed animal could recover Jim had
dragged the hound out of harm's way,

STRANGE DAMAGE SUIT.

She Was Injured While Making a Call and
Demands S 1O.0OO.

Media, Pa., July 24. Mrs. Margaret
Delaney has brought a peculiar suit for
damages against her neighbor, William
McClay, a Lennl grocer. Some time ago
she called at McClay's residence. On
entering the house by the rear door, a
loose board on the step turned and
threw the plaintiff to the ground.

She claims to have received pemtnn
ent Injuries by the fall, and sues Mr.
McClay for $10,000 damages.

MANY BONDS INVALIDATED,

Wright Irrigation law In California Re
elared Unconftltntlonnl.

Jjnn Angeles, Cat., July dge

Rosa In the United States district court
has declared the Wright Irrigation law
unconstitutional. Under the Wright
act bonds Hive been issued to the ex
tent) of $50,000,000, and are held all over
the United States and Europe.

The decision Invalidates that $CO,000,

000 of bonds of Irrigation districts
which confirmation proceedings have
been taken.

TO JAIL SIXTY TIMES.

Drank the Whisky He Meant to 811 at
Camp Meeting.

Media, Pa., July 24. The whisky that
was meant to enliven the Cheater
Heights camp meeting proved too
tempting for William McDonald, and
he drank so copiously that he will re-

main in Jail until after the (Methodists
have finished their worship in the for
est.

It ls said that this to the slxiUeth time
he has been sent to Jail.

FROM PLAYING WITH A HOE

Toddler's Finger Cut Off and Fatal Look
- Jaw Follows.

Wilmington, Del., July lis A
old son- of Richard Qrreenfleld, of this
city, had finger cut off by a hoe while
playing with some companions and lock
jaw ensued. .

.

TO REPRODUCE BALL GAMES.

Novel Invention Which I to Be Tested la
New York.

New York, July 24. A. M. Palmer
has signed contracts with C. B. Thom
as arid Joseph W. Jefferson for the pro
duction of a novel enterttalnment at
Palmer's theater, commencing Monday,
July 29. It Is called "Automatic Base
Rait by Electricity." The apparatus Is
the Invention of Frank Chapman, of
Joseph Jefferson's company.

The entire Btage Is set to represent a
base ball field, gently sloping up from
the footlights, so as to afford the spec-
tator a perfect view. The players are
represented by figures two feet high,
dressed in regulation costumes and sta
tioned In the proper places on the dia-
mond. Every detail of the game be-
tween the New York club and the op-
posing league club is protrayed in
stantly by electlcrlty.

While the New York club Is away
from home the games will be played at
Palmer's theater every afternoon. The
games on the home grounds will be re-
produced In the evening.

WHITES AND INDIANS BATTLE.

Adjutant General Stitxer Informs Gov
ernor Richards That Hostilities Are In
Progress-Indi- an Polio Cannot lie Ke

strained.
theyenne, Wyo., July 24. Advices

from Adjutant General Stitxer to Gover-
nor Richards Indicates thUt a battle ls
in progress between Indiana and whites
In Jackson's Hole. A telegram from
Stttzer says: "Met Indian captain of
police hurrying out with all possible
speed. Saw him again last night. He
says he cannot control Indians, who
will fight settler at noon today."

Governor Richards has been advised
by the Initerlor department that federal
troops have been ordered to protect the
settlers.

HICCOUGHED SEVERAL DAYS.

Then Death Relieved the Terrible Suffer
ings of Charles .Miller.

Beaver Falls, July 24. Charles D.
Miller, a huckster, who resides on Pat-
terson 'Height, adjoining this place,
died today after suffering the great-
est agony for three days from hic-

coughs.
On Wednesday of last week Miller

was taken 111 with a violent attack of
cholrea morbus. Towards evening he
was seized with hiccoughs, and deifpito
all that the physicians could do, it was
Impossible to Bttiy them. Every know.n
remedy was resorted to, but did not
produce the slightest effect, and Miller
gradually grew weaker until death fin-
ally released him from 'his sufferings.

PISTOL BALLS FOR SUPPER.

Father and Ron Woe Awny at Eaeh Other
While at Table.

Baltimore, Md., July 24. An 1m
iomptu duel between William 'McKel-v- y,

sr., and William McKelvy, Jr., wus
fought over the supper table to their
residence at Willow Springs, and the
elder gentleman Is likely to die of his
injuries.

At the supper table tonight hot
words passed between father and on.
resulting In the man pulling
a revolver and firing point blank at the

son-- The bullet went wide
of Its mark and William, jr., then shot
his father in .the abdomen, Inflicting
what is believed to 'be a fatal wound

GETS TWENTY YEARS.

Collins, the Slayer of Ohl, Must Go to ths
Penitentiary.

Trenilon, July 24.-J- ohn 8. Collins,
the negro who shotia.r.d killed Frederick
Ohl, the Princeton student, and who
was last weejc found guilty of murder
.In the- - second degree, was sentenced
this morning to twenty years at hard
labor In the state prison.

In pronouncing sentence Justice Gum-
mere said that .had the Jury's verdict
been murder In the first) degree the
court would have considered It a proper
Judgment.

WILL TRAVEL IN THE AIR.

Professor Zahm Declares It Only a Ques
tlon of Proper Machinery.

Madison, Wis., July 24. .Professor A.
F. Zahm, In his lecture before the
Catholic summer school
rhowed himself thoroughly Imbued with
the idea that the navigation of the air
Is only a question, of time.

He contended that the experiments of
the last few years demonstrated that
the navigation of the air wtis perfectly
feasible with proper machinery.

MINOR WIRINGS.
The Louisville and Nashville railroad ls

likely to discharge all Its negro hands.
Union carpenters of Boston demand an

eight-ho- ur day, with pay at 35 cents an
hour.

A cloud-bur- st overwhelmed Brecon and
Bumtnlt, O., drowning live stock and doing
much damage.

On Saturday Harrison will
make a brief speech at a flag raising at
Old Forge, N. Y.

The Ohio Republican state executive
committee will open the campaign at
Springfield on Sept. 10.

By reaching Victoria, B. C, fifteen days
after leaving Yokohama, the tea-stea-

ship Asloum broke all records.
Among the delegates at the Indian con

ference, at Tacoma, Wash., is Professor
Bakeless, ot the Carlisle (Pa.) school.

Immigration figures at New York show
that 50,000 more have entered the country
this year than In thexsame period of 1891.

New mall cars on the Tlhrd avenue
cable line. New York, will be larger and
more complete than any before used In
this country.

A test suit waa brought In Massachu
setts' supreme court to decide the constl
tuionallty of he law giving veterans pre
ference for all offices.

The body of the girl who was found dead
In the woods on Washington Heights, near
New York, was identified aa Llllle Low,
years old, a native of Les Banes, France,

Because Judge Call, of Jacksonville, Fla,
put Joieph Wood under bond to appear
In a divorce case, Wood now sues for 125,

000 damages and I likely to be arrested
for contempt.

' Because Superintendent of School
Marble, of Omaha, refused to be dictated
to by the American Protective association
element, he wa deposed by the partisan
board of education. ..

George C. Kelly, a writer for Truth and
other periodical, who wrote over the
name of "Howard Payn," dashed him
self with a knife and threw himself Into
Prospect park lake, Brooklyn. He had
wife and three children.

DOWN III CM,;P CURTIS

Govenor Hastings VIII (aspect the
Thirteenth. Today.

SOLDIER BOYS FROLICSOME

Beginning to Get Soss Enjoyment Oat
of Annual Camp Duty-Inspec- tor Mi-

llar's Swell Revelation to His Old
Comrades-Delightf- ul Weather,

Special to the Seranton Tribune.
Camp Curtln, Mt- - Gretna, July 24.

The members of the Thirteenth have
settled down to get some enjoyment
out of the encampment. Last night the

COLONEL IT. A. COURSEN.
commander of the Thirteenth.

fun was fast and furious In every com

pany street, and attracted Jarger
crowd-- than did the band concert.

Governor Hastings and arrived
at 11 o'clock and but for the visitors he

would not have gotten a reception.

There was mot a corporal's guard ot
officers and soldiers to meet him, and
General Gobln was asleep In his tent.

Contrary to expectations, the Thlr-- "

tecnih wa not Inspected today, but
will be tomorrow at 7 o'clock.

Hospital Is Deserted.

The usual amount of drills and pa

rades took place ami- the weather was

exceptionally fine all day, a rain storm
coming up in the afternoon. The

morning air was very cool, but none of

the boys suffered. The hospital Is de-

serted.
Colonel Ripple, accompanied by Com

missary Sergeant W. M.. Burke, in
spected the quarters of the quartermas
ters of the different regiments and
found everything satisfactory, lnspec--

(or Millar mounted the guard of the
Thirteenth at 7 o'clock this morning,

being driven from the governor's head-

quarters In an open carriage. The
ptyle was a revelation to his old com-

rades. Later he Inspected the guard of

the Twelfth, Fourth, Eighth and Ninth.
Those regiments were inspected, but
the Thirteenth, governor's troop and a
battery yet remain.

Governor Hastings' Compliment.

The governor Is said .to have declared

that the Third brigade was superior In

every respect to the First. This ls un-

derstood to be quite an admission, as
their relations are apparently strained,
as General Gobln srave orders to the
guard to muster up any smart officer
of the governor's at a IT who would try
to run the guard without the counter
sign.

The men drilled for an hour In the
rain this afternoon. Everybody Is de
lighted with the place. There Is no
trouble from Insects In the Thirteenth's

C. C. MATTES,
Lieutenant Colonel of the Thirteenth.

camp, although every officer on the gov-

ernor's otaflf Is suffering from the rav-

ages of the "sand ticks," which Infested

the other camps they visited. Colon
Ripple suffered greatly. The bites of
the insects diiscolor the skin, ere slight,

ly poisonous and cause pain and annoy,

ance.
An Attractive Picture- -

This beautiful valley, nestling among
thickly-cla- d tfreentnllls, presented an In-

teresting and animated spectacle this
morning. As far aa the eye could reach,
andthatrepresentsadlstancethat would
require considerable time to traverse,
soldiers actively engaged could be seen.
The morning was pleasant, and It was
email wonder that visitors were plenti-

ful. On a slight promonotory, probably
three miles away from where the first
body of men- were met, could be plainly
seen the artillery and the Fourth regi
ment engaged in a aham battle. The
details of the battle end the noise and
smoke by the blank cartridges were ter
ribly realistic

Above the incessant firing, the occa-
sional rumble and roar of the nine- -

Continued on Page 1

BLUE RIBBON MEETING.

Robert J., with Geers la the Salky, Was
Heat to Beat His Kceord. bat Failed.

Detroit. Mich.. July' 24. Today was
the best day's racing thus far of the
Blue Ribbon meeting. All of tbe events
were hotly contested. The racing start-
ed at 1 o'clock and tasted until dark,
and even then one race waa unfinished.
The track was fast, but a fairly strong
wind blew up the stretch. Another
enormous crowd was present.

At 4.30 o'clock Robert J. with Geers
In the sulky, was sent to beat his record
of 2.01. and he had Cheerful as a run-
ner. On the second attempt Geers
nodded for the word. Cheerful was at
Hubert's whe4 as they got the word.
The king of pacers pased the first quar-
ter, going as true as a die, In .30. Up
the back stretch the runner moved up
a little. As he swept by the half the
time, 1.01. showed he was behind time
for a 2 minute gait. Geers did not
pick him up on the upper turn,, but
Cheerful was sent to his flank.

As they dashed by the three-quarte- rs

In 1:31 Cheerful came up abreast and
Geers piled the whip and called on the
superb son of Hartford for the effort of
his life with whip and word, and with
Cheerful neck and neck they came down
to the wire. Geers was using all his
power to make a new record, but it was
useless, and he went under the wire In
2:02 flat, ths second fastest mile ever
paired in the world, and the fastest of
the year.

WANTS UNCLE SAM TO SETTLE.

Kev. Mr. flrown and His Sister Will, in
That llaeov Case. Have One Million
Dollars Apiece.
Unlontown. Pa., July 24. Rev. B. F.

Brown, of New Geneva, believes that
he has a good claim on a efeire of $2,000.- -

000 due from the United Spates
His father was a rich south-

ern planter who furnished General Har-
rison with goods during the war of 1812.

An account was kept of the goods fur-
nished and a bill presented to the gov-

ernment, which has never ben settled.
brown's father died in 181S, leaving a

will one clause of which directs that
should the government ever pay th
bill the proceeds should be divided
among the children then alive. Rev
Mr. Brown and or.-- e ister are the only
heirs. The claim amounts to tS.000,000,

and Brown h'js discovered that an act
of congress was parsed lately to settle
all the unpaid claims arising from the
war of 1812.

TERRORIZE THE GOVERNOR.

Leavenworth Saloon Men Threaten to
Start a Hon on tils Bank.

Topeka, Kan., July 24. Some time ago
Governor Morrill Issued orders to police
commissioners in all cities of the first
class in the state to enforce rigidly the
prohibition law and close all the sa
loons. It Is announced that Governor
Morrill has been threatened with finan
cial ruin if he closes the Leavenworth
saloons. The governor Is president of
the First National bank.

Many of the depositors are saloon
keepers, wholesale liquor dealers and
business men who feel that the whisky
business Is absolutely necessary to the
prosperity of the town. It is charged
that these men have entered into a con
spiracy to etart a run on the bank the
moment that orders are issued by the
governor to close the saloons.

A STRANGE HALLUCINATION

Eickicl Ilafcs, Evidently Insane, Placed
in Custody at I'rnnkfort, Ind.

Frankfort, Ind., July St. A stramffer
giving the name of Ezekiel Bates was
arrested here today. Ba:es claims to be
a regularly commissioned general and
tokl the police he was on his way to
Washington with an army of 700 men
to Interview President Cleveland about
his pension.

He claims that the money remitted
him by the government had 'been from
time to time purloined from the mails
and the amount, H.000, distributed
among the churches of Washington
City.

IS A REAL CANDIDATE.

President Cleveland Said to lie Ready to
Nccclve a Kenominstloa.

Washington, July 24. It Is stated on
the most reliable authority that Pres.
ident Cleveland is again a candidate
for nomination and that It Is the
opinion of himself and his friends that
he will succeed.

In this connection it Is also stated
In Washington that Mr. Cleveland,
he believes that he ran capture the
Democratic nomination In 1896. will
favor either Don. 'M. Dickinson, of
Michigan or Senator Vilas, of Wiscoh
sin, as his running mate.

DANGER IN A MOSQUITO BITE

Girl's knee Punctured sad Blood Poison
Rcsalts.

Shamokln, Pa., July 24. A mosquito
last night bit Miss Mary ButVaa upon
the knee.

She bathed the place wRh caustic
soda, but it Is believed that blood pois
on has already developed.

ROBERTS YET ALIVE.

But Us Did Not Regain Conseloosness
, Since Being Cot Dona.

John Roberts was so extremely weak
all of yesterday and last night that the
physicians1 at the Lackawanna hospl
tal were surprised at his vitality. He
was insensible when cut down from tho
rafters of the woodshed and has re
mained tn the same condition.

He breathes feebly and is sinking
rapidly. There Is no hope of his recov
ery.

DIED FROM POWDER BURNS.

Man Who Waa Burned st Uurycs Died St
Moses Toylor Hospital.

Mlehae.1 Shaduskey, the Polander who
was received Monday evening at tho
'Moses Taylor hospital, died there last
evening at 7:30 from the burns sustained
(n an explosion of powder at the Hall'
stead shaft at Duryea,

Shaduskey waa 26 years old and un-
married. ' He has no friends In this
country, and his body la still at tho
hospital morgue.

WEATHER REPORT.

For eastern Pennsylvania, rain In south,
east; fair In northwest portion: variable
winds.

FINLEY
Special Sale of

SCOTCH
GINQHAflS.

Our reputation cn Fine
Scotch Ginghams is un-
questioned and it is a well
known fact tnat lor qual--
ty ana assortment our

stock cannot e matched
this side of New York.

As we never care to carry
over goods from one season
to another, we w331 cifer
the balance of our stock.
about 150 pieces, att 19c.
per yard.

Tills is an opportunity to
buy the genuine article at
a price generally asked for
domestic makes sold as
Scotch and French goods.

10 pieces fine Clan Plaid
Silk Ginghams, specially
suitable for waists and
children's wear and abso
lutely fast colors.

About 3o DressPatterns,
extra choice, lace stripe'
and printed brocade Trilby
Silks, all light ground and ,

27 inches wide; 12 yards
to a pattern; have been
55c. Price to close, 39c.

yard or $4.68 a Dress
altera.
A very attractive line of

fine Irish Dimities, French
Corded Piques and Organ-
dies, White Persian Lawns ,

and White and Colored
Dotted Swteses.

French Linen Battete in
natural color with em-
broideries to match.

510 AND 512
LACKAWANNA AVENU

V.

Agent for Charles A.
Schieren & Co.'s

Leather
i

..BeWe
The Very Best.

313 Spruce St., Seranton..

Iff!:If?
J :'ii t- -T

One of tke Urges! aad busiest Boes Hone
In the United States. LBWIS, BEILLY
DAVIES, 111 and US Wyoming venae.

J ti'st
Received

A beautiful line of En- -
gagement and Wed
ding Rings. Also a
fine line of

WEBBM PRESEiNTS -
In Sterling SMver,
Dorfllnger's Cut Glass
and Porcelain Clocks;

' ; ' ' :- 'at-- .:

1
4C3 Spruce StnzU. ;

v.,,


